FD Sailing Festival Bonaire 2013/14

On behalf of the island and the inhabitants of Bonaire, all FD-sailors and their
families are invited for a unique and unforgettable experience.
From Sunday 29th December 2013 till Thursday 2nd Januari 2014 we will keep the

Flying Dutchman Caribbean Championship
Don’t miss it!

But on top of this we are proud to announce that

Bonaire

Plaza Resort

will be our host. All boats are in the boat park of Plaza Resort just 100 m. from the
finishing line and your families and all the spectators can see the regatta’s from the
beach of the Resort, unlimited view over the Bay of Kralendijk.
All races and nearly all social events will take place in this resort.

If you book a hotel direct, we strongly recommend to book in one of our
sponsor hotels:
- Plaza Resort Bonaire.
- Eden Beach
- Lizard Inn
For packages see Travel and Lodging. Information will follow after april 15th.
Bonaire offers something on top. It is a prime location for diving(would you like to
have your
PADI-certificate in 3 or 4 days?).And of course also for snorkeling.
That Bonaire is special, you also experience as you sail.
Tropical fish under your boat and flying fish or dolphins that guide you.
Not without reason we focus this invitation also to the families of the sailors.
Because even for the non-sailors, Bonaire is a holiday paradise. Especially for people
who like (rugged) nature.
There are beautiful hiking trails, breathtaking coasts and nice beaches. Not so many
large
beaches as in Aruba. But smaller ones, and more varied.
And always the most beautiful fishes within reach. Step from the shoreline into the
water and
you will be amazed.
Therefore: come not only for the sailing but enjoy the whole island as well.
So there is enough sailing but also enough time to see or do things on the Paradise
Island.

Schedule
Saturday 28th and Sunday morning 29th

Flying Dutchman Caribbean
Championship
Registration

Our plans to conduct the races are as follows
Three races on Sunday, 29th December
Three races on Monday 30th December
Two races on Tuesday 31th December
No race on Wednesday 1st January
Three races on Thursday 2nd January

Price giving and closing ceremony on Thursday evening.
Loading of containers Friday 3rd of January

You can leave your Dry-suits at home!
Water temperature 28˚ C (82˚F)
Air temperature > 30˚C(92˚F)

